Annual reports of the officers and committees of the town of Brookline, New Hampshire for the year ending December 31, 1957 with reports of school district for the year ending June 30, 1957. by Brookline Town Representatives
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Deputy Forest Fire Wardens
Appointed by State
Eldorus C. Fessenden Willard W. Cummings
Forace R. Hall Alpha A. Hall
Wilfred J. Soucy Nason W. Fessenden






























































Ways and Means Committee
Eldorus C. Fessenden Term Expires 1958
Foraee R. Hall Term Expires 1958
Walter B. Fessenden Term Expires 1958
Alpha A. Hall Term Expires 1958
Richard F. Wright Term Expires 1958
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber
Eldorus C. Fessenden Term Expires 1958









Harold F. Burgess Term Expires 1958
Florence Barnaby Term Expires 1958
Richard Montgomery Term Expires 1958
Grover C. Farwell, Jr. Term Expires 1958
Committee on New Plans for Cemetery
Grover C. Farwell Until Discharged
Chester A. Barnaby Deceased
Thomas J. Kieley Until Discharged
Melendy Pond Authority
Quentin O. Young Term Expires 1958
Grover C. Farwell Term Expires 1958
William E. Dubben Term Expires 1958
Marie Halfyard Term Expires 1958
Willard W. Cummings Term Expires 1958




All Appointed by State
Harold F. Burgess, Director
Richard Montgomery. Assistant Director
Nason W. Fessenden, Fire Fighting Unit
Alvin Taylor, Police Unit
Grover C. Farwell, Jr., Transportation Unit
Alton C. Jensen, Health Unit
Harold F. Burgess, Public Information Officer
Planning Board
Betty Hall Term Expires 1958
Terence A. Dcnehy Term Expires 1959
Thomas J. Kieley Resigned
Robert J. Reed Term Expires 1958
Grover C. Farwell Term Expires 1961
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TOWN WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Brookline, in the County
of Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote on Town
Affairs :
You arc hereby notified to meet at Daniels Academy
Building in said Town of Brookline on Tuesday, the Eleventh
day of March next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray Town Charges for the ensuing year, and make ap-
propriations for same.
3. To hear reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees
and all other officers heretofore chosen, and pass any vote
relative to same.
4. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for highways and bridges.
5. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for the Souhegan Nursing Association, or take any
action relative thereto.
6. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for the Public Library.
7. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for paving the unpaved portion of Springvale Ave-
nue, or take any action relative thereto.
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to distribute inventory blanks when assessing, instead of
mailing.i&-
9. To sec if the Town will vote to terminate all existing
appointments by Selectmen, except those regulated by the
State, and further vote to have all future appointments by
Selectmen to be limited to one year, or take any action rela-
tive thereto.




To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $50.00 to be used by the Cemetery Trustees
to make up deficits in various Perpetual Care Accounts, or
take any action relative thereto.
12. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Memorial Day.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $400.00 to be used with the two hundred dol-
lars raised at the 1957 Town Meeting for the building of a
fence at the Daniels Academy Building along the river.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $200.00 to be used in cooperation with State
and Federal Funds for control of White Pine Blister Rust
within the confines of the town.
15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to enter into contract for snow plowing for three
years, or take any action relative thereto.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $449.29 to secure State Aid for permanent
improvement of Highways.
17. To sec if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to renew the license of Brookline Speedway Inc., for
conducting auto racing and other sports permitted by State
law, in the town of Brookline on Sundays.
18. To see if the Town will vote to allow any discount
on taxes.
19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to enter into a contract for fuel oil for the Daniels
Academy Building for five years, or take any action relative
thereto.
20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to sell any property taken by Tax Collector's deed, or
take any action relative thereto.
21. To see if the Town will vote to charge a twenty-
cent penalty on each poll tax remaining unpaid after Sep-
tember first, or take any action relative thereto.
22. To see if the Town w ill vote to appropriate from
surplus the sum of $500.00 for tarring of town roads, or take
any action relative thereto.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $225.00 for the purchase of mobile radio
telephone unit for the Forest Fire Warden, under Civil De-
fense Matching Funds, or take any action relative thereto.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $150.00 for spraying of elm trees against Elm
Tree Beetle, said sum to be used where property owners have
contributed 50% of the cost of spraying elm trees on their
property, or take any action relative thereto.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $300.00 for cutting and removing trees, or
take any action relative thereto.
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26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $200.00 for the purchase of a power lawn-
mower for the use of the Cemetery Sexton and Janitor at the
Town Hall.
27. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
28. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Civil Defense.
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $200.00 for the purchase of new fire equip-
ment, or take any action relative thereto.
30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $400.00 for fencing and improving water
holes, or take any action relative thereto.
3 1
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $1,000.00 to be added to the "Capital Re-
serve Fund for Fire Equipment," or take any action relative
thereto.
32. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to enter into a contract for janitor service at Daniels
Academy Building, or take any action relative thereto.
33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $400.00 for the purchase of chairs to replace
the benches now used in the Banquet Hall, or take any ac-
tion relative thereto.
34. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the set-
ting aside of $300.00 from the "Town Hall Fund" for a fire
escape at Daniels Academy Building, and authorize the
Moderator to choose a committee of three to investigate and
install same if the cost does not exceed $300.00, or take any
action relative thereto.
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35. To sec if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $40.00 to join the N. H. Municipal Associa-
tion.
36. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to contract for the care of the Town Dump, or take
any action relative thereto.
37. To sec if the Town will vote to accept the follow-
ing legacies:
The sum of $100.00 from Percy D. Betterly to be
added to the $100.00 already accepted, the income from
same to be used for the perpetual care of the George E. Bet-
terly lot in Lakeside Cemetery.
The sum of $100.00 from Mrs. Clara Shorley, the
income from same to be used for the perpetual care of the
Ronald Shorley half-lot in Pine Grove Cemetery.
The sum of $200.00 from Mrs. Annie Bailey, the
income from same to be used for the perpetual care of the
Henry S. Bailey lot in Pine Grove Cemetery.
38. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-first day of





Selectmen of Brookline, N. H.
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Selectmen of Brookline, N. H.
POLLS OPEN AT 9:00 A. M.
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Lands and Buildings ( Exclusive of
Mill Buildings, Land and Machinery
Mill Buildings, Land and Machinery
Electric Plants
House Trailers Used as Dwellings
Stock in Trade
Boats and Launches
Horses. Asses and Mules, 4
Cows, 13




Gasoline Pumps and Tanks
Portable Mills—Road Building, Repairing
and Well Drilling Machinery
Wood, Lumber, etc.


















Veterans' Exemptions and Exemptions to Blind 69.720.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate is Computed $ 952.440.00
Number of Inventories distributed
Number of inventories returned







Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Compared with Estimated
Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous
15
TOWN BUDGET
Ensuing Year January I, 1958 to December 3 1 , 1958
and Actual Revenue,
Year January I, 1957 to December 3 1 , 1957
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TOWN BUDGET
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for ihe
Compared with Estimated
Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous
17
TOWN BUDGET
Ensuing Year January I, 1958 to December 3 1 , 1958
and Actual Revenue,








It is recommended that we raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 for Capital Reserve Fund for Fire Equipment to be added
to the present fund.
POLICE COURT
The Court is one of three inactive courts in the State of N. H.
The Governor has refused to appoint a Justice unless the Selectmen
would recommend a resident of the Town. We have found no one
willing and suitable.
ROADS
The roads were not tarred this past year. It is hoped that the
Road Agent will be able to do this work this coming year.
PLANNING BOARD
No chairman was found lor the Board. The Selectmen did not
hold the special town meeting on zoning since no one was prepared
to present an ordinance.
FENCE
The Selectmen did not build the lence at the Daniels Academy
Building since insufficient funds were voted. For the amount raised
only the lightest kind of fence could be built. An article is in the War-
rant for additional money for this purpose.
APPOINTMENTS
The Selectmen recommend the cancellation of all existing ap-
pointments and have placed Article 8 in the Warrant for this pur-
pose. At the present time a large number of police appointments are
outstanding, some of them unknown. A year to year basis appears a
better way to handle the matter of appointments.
TOWN HALL
A great improvement has been made in the upstairs meeting hall.
The Selectmen recommend the appointment of a committee and
setting aside $300.00 from the Town Hall Funds, to add a fire escape
to the Town Hall.
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STATEMENT OF




LESS: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 1,136.72
Savings Bank Tax 10.00
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 682.72
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 4,000.00
Dog Licenses 300.00
Rent of Town Property and Equipment 1,200.00
Int. on Taxes and Income from Trust Funds 200.00
Cash Surplus 3,000.00
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation
Less: 281 Poll Taxes at $2.00
National Bank Stock Taxes
Amount to be raised by property taxes
Taxes to be committed to Collector:
Property Taxes
Poll Taxes at $2.00
National Bank Stock Taxes
Total Taxes to be committed
1957 Tax Rate, $6.75 per Hundred.




SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
1. Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $25,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 3,500.00
2. Libraries, Furniture and Equipment 750.00
3. Police Department. Equipment 80.00
4. Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 7,800.00
Equipment 12,250.00
5. Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 300.00
Equipment 300.00
6. Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 100.00
9. Schools, Lands and Buildings 5,500.00
Equipment 1,500.00
1 1 . All Lands and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's deeds
22 Acres Elkins Meadow 200.00
32 Acres Eastman Land 150.00
70 Acres Rockwood Pasture 500.00
22 Acres Farrar Land 150.00
20 Acres Carlton Land 60.00
8 Acres Heroux Meadow 150.00
4 Acres Olsen Land 50.00
5 Acres T. Wright Land 75.00
4 Acres Crosby Land 50.00
2/2 Acres Gilson Meadow 30.00
2 Acres Averill Land 10.00
27 Acres Shattuck-Hobart Land 300.00
25 Acres Griffin Land 125.00
5 Acres E. Hall Meadow 25.00
7 Acres R. Hill Lot 25.00
2% Acres Robbins Land 25.00
9 Acres Barber-Wallace Land 25.00
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16 Permits—Year of 1956 $ 53.10
487 Permits—Year of 1957 4.340.67
4 Permits—Year of 1958 53.58
Total Received $4,447.35
Cr.




REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1956
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes—As of January 1, 1957
Property Taxes $ 7,979.77
Added Property Tax 34.98
Poll Taxes 106.00




Poll Tax Penalties 10.60
Remittances to Treasurer:





Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1957
Dr.
'Faxes Committed to Collcetor:
Property Taxes $64,289.70
Poll Taxes 562.00
















Uncollected Taxes—As of January 1, 1957 $ 360.00
Added Taxes During 1957 35.00
Penalties Collected During 1957 37.00
Total Debits $ 432.00
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During 1957 :
Head Taxes $ 375.00
Head Tax Penalties 37.00
Abatements During 1957 20.00





State Head Taxes Committed
Original Warrant
31
Summary of Tax Sales Accounts—As of December 31, 1957
Dr.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of: -
1956 1955
(a) Taxes Sold to Town During Current
Fiscal Year $70.48
(b) Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
January 1, 1957 $ 6.72
Total Debits ,$70.48 $ 6.72
Cr.
Unredeemed Taxes—at Close of Year $70.48 $ 6.72
Total Credits $70.48 $ 6.72
32
TREASURER'S REPORT
January I, 1957 to March 31, 1957
Balance on Hand January 1, 1957 $ 9,559.76
Received From
:
Forace R. Hall, Town Clerk
Motor Vehicle Permits— 1956 $ 53.10
Motor Vehicle Permits— 1957 022.50
33
Property Tax Interest 31.16
Poll Tax Penalties 5.80
Poll Tax Interest .91
2.153.38
Total Receipts $13,783.80
Less Selectmen's Orders Paid 4.613.36





April I, 1957 to December 31, 1957
Balance on Hand April 1, 1957 $ 9,170.44
Forace R. Hall, Town Clerk
:
Motor Vehicle Permits $ 3,571.75
Doer Licenses 298.24
957 Warrant
Gladys J. Bcrgh, Collector:
1956 Warrant
Poll Taxes 48.00
Poll Tax Penalties 4.80
Poll Tax Interest 1.17
Head Taxes 1 60.00
Head Tax Penalties 16.00
Property Taxes 6.237.75
Property Tax Interest 199.27
Poll Taxes
35
Reimbursement for Grass Fires
Northeast Well and Pump Co. 17.10
Dennis Reid 7.60
State of New Hampshire
Reimbursement for Forest Fires 318.10
Forest Conservation Aid 166.34
Interest and Dividends Tax 1,136.72
Head Tax Reimbursement 12.36
Savings Bank Tax 19.07






Janitor and Fuel Reimbursement 1,600.00
Reimbursement for Town Reports 75.00
Worcester County Trust Co.
Income from Dodge Fund 455.51
Charlotte Wright
Sale of Town Histories 27.00
William H. Quigley
Reimbursement for Toll Calls 42.40
Wilfred J. Soucy
Reimbursement for Toll Calls 10.73
Brookline Speedway Inc.
Reimbursement for Police Badges and Clubs 86.50
Brookline Grange
Annual Hall Rent 75.00
Lorden Oil Co.
Fuel Oil Refund 103.20
James Austin
Property Sold By Town 25.00
Gladys Bergh
Property Sold By Town 42.95
36
Alton C. Jensen, Janitor
Rent of Town Hall
:























































Use of Ambulance 15.00
Total Receipts $77,350.80
Less Selectmen's Orders Paid 72,324.19










DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS






1956 Head Tax Penalties
1956 Poll Tax Penalties
1957 Property Tax
1957 Poll Tax




1957 Head Tax Penalties
1957 Poll Tax Penalties
State of New Hampshire:
1956 Savings Bank Tax
1957 Savings Bank Tax
Forest Conservation Aid
Rent of Town Shed
Interest and Dividend Tax
Old Age Recovery, L. Corrow
Head Tax Expense
Forace R. Hall, Town Clerk, 1956 Dog Licenses
Forace R. Hall, Town Clerk, 1957 Dog Licenses
Robert Reed, Building Permits
Jean Lathe, Municipal Court Proceeds
Brookline School District, Rent
Louise Marshall, Rent of Hall and Gas Stove
Alton Jensen, Rent of Hall and Gas Stove
Brookline Grange, Annual Rent
Worcester County Trust Co., Dodge Fund
Charlotte Wright, Sale of Town Histories
Marie Halfyard, Sale of Town Histories




































Kenneth Flanders, Use of Ambulance 15.00
Forace R. Hall, Town Clerk
1956 Motor Vehicle Permits 53.10
1957 Motor Vehicle Permits 4,340.67
1958 Motor Vehicle Permits 53.58
State of New Hampshire, Head Tax Expense 12.36
Brookline Speedway Inc., Reimb. for Police
Badges and Clubs 86.50
Dennis Reid. Reimbursement for Forest Fire 7.60
Lorden Oil Co., Oil Payment Refund 103.20
Northeast Well and Pump Co., Reimbursement
for Forest Fire 17.10
Brookline School District, Reimbursement
for Town Reports 75.00
John Gerlett, Reimbursement for Forest Fire 29.07
Reimbursement for Elm Tree Spraying 55.00




Wilfred J. Soucy, Reimbursement for Toll Calls 23.98
William H. Quigley, Reimb. for Toll Calls 105.15
James Austin, Sale of Town Property 25.00
Gladys Bergh, Sale of Town Property 42.95
State of New Hampshire, Reimbursement
for Forest Fires 318.10
$72,404.40
Balance January 1, 1957 9,559.76
Total Receipts $81,964.16
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Gladys J. Bergh, Collector $ 805.10
Walter B. Fcssendcn, Auditor 15.00
Miriam S. Jepson, Auditor 15.00
Harold F. Burgess, Selectman 125.00
Robert J. Reed, Selectman 1 25.00
William E. Dubben, Selectman 125.00
Isabel DuPaw, Overseer of Poor 100.00
Nason W. Fessenden, Secretary 1 25.00
Louise E. Corey, Treasurer 100.00
Forace R. Hall, Town Clerk 50.00
Wilfred J. Soucy, Engineer 20.00
Eldorus C. Fessenden, Engineer 20.00
Grover C. Farvvcll, Engineer 20.00
Forace R. Hall, Issuing Motor Vehicle Permits 253.50
$ 1,898.60
Town Officers' Expenses
Association of New Hampshire Assessors $ 3.00
Townell Printing Co., Printing Town Reports 432.00
Nason W. Fessenden, Delivering Town Reports 8.00
Edson C. Eastman Inc., Supplies 40.29
Hillsborough County Register of Deeds, Transfers 21.78
State of New Hampshire, Mobile Home Report 1.25
Times Free Press, Printing Inventory Blanks 4.00
Harland H. Holt. Town Officer's Bonds 121.84
New Hampshire Town Clerk's Association 3.00
S. Kalin Co., Selectmen's Badges 6.50
Ida Horner, Tax Collector's Association 3.00
Prison Industries, 500 Increased Assessment
Forms 5.15
Rodney Wright, Stamped Envelopes 19.20
Gladys Bergh, Postage 17.28
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Register of Deeds, Searching Tax Titles 2.00
Brown and Saltmarsh Inc., Supplies 21.95
Gladys Bergh, Tax Collector's Meeting 14.00
Branham Publishing Co., Auto Reference Book 4.00
Harold F. Burgess, Tax Meeting and Assessing 12.00
Robert J. Reed, Tax Meeting and Assessing 12.00
Nason W. Fessenden, Postage and Legal Seals 1.84
William E. Dubben, Use of Car. Tax Meeting
and Assessing 15.90
Eleclion and Registration
Chester A. Barnaby, Moderator
Hazel Davis. Ballot Clerk
Pearl Farwell, Ballot Clerk
Mabel Popple, Ballot Inspector
1 lelen Rockwood, Ballot Inspector










Louise Marshall, Janitor $ 875.00
Fublic Service Co. of N. H.. Lights 181.98
Lorden Oil Co., Fuel Oil 990.04*
Harland H. Holt, Insurance 274.54
Alton C. Jensen, Janitor 583.38
Willard Greer, Gas 12.50
Johnson Electric Co., Emergency Light Batteries 26.88
A. A. Hall Co., Supplies 9.97




N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., Telephone $ 184.37*
William H. Quigley, Salary and Expenses 460.00
Roger Stearns, Police Officer 30.00
Willard Cummings, Police Officer 10.00
George Hamel, Police Officer 30.00
George Chambers, Police Officer 20.00
William Quigley, Jr., Police Officer 30.00
Stanley Reynolds, Police Officer 10.00
Alvin Taylor, Police Officer 10.00
Leo Austin, Police Officer 30.00
Richard Searles, Police Officer 10.00
Robert Ward, Police Officer 10.00
S. Kalin, Badges 71.50*
Clarence Farwell, Police Clubs 15.00*
$ 920.87
Fire Department
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., Telephone
Public Service Co. of N. H., Lights
Lorden Oil Co., Fuel Oil
Harry Graves, C02 Gas
Slawsby Insurance Agency, Property
Damage, Bodily Injury, Accident and
Medical Insurance
Forace R. Hall, Firemen's Salaries
Potanipo Garage Inc., Supplies
Harland H. Holt, Fire Insurance on Station
and Trucks
E. C. Fessenden Garage Inc., Supplies
and Repairs
Orville D. Fessenden, Training Meeting
State of New Hampshire, Forest Fire Tools
and Parts
Orville D. Fessenden, Forest Fire Bills











Sudbury Laboratories, Hard Water 27.00
Maurice Zing, Firemen's Retirement Ass'n., Dues 69.00
Henry Provost, N. H. State Firemen's Ass'n., Dues 25.00
Wilfred J. Soucy, Steward 100.00
Wilfred J. Soucy, Painting Doors & Roof 30.00
Alpha A. Hall, 3 Chimney Fires 3.00
Wilfred J. Soucy, Jr., 2 Chimney Fires 2.00
George Chambers, 1 Chimney Fire 1.00
Roy Ward, 1 Chimney Fire 1.00
A. A. Hall Co., Supplies 22.33
$ 2,323.08
Care of Trees
Drown and Goodine, Spraying Elms $ 192.00
Robert J. Reed, Supervising Tree Spraying 5.00
William E. Dubben, Supervising Tree Spraying 5.00
Grover C. Farwell, Cutting and Removing Trees 301.00
$ 503.00
Civil Defense
Harold F. Burgess, Director, 1957 Appropriation $ 50.00
Health Department (Ambulance)
Potanipo Garage Inc., Supplies $ 16.11
E. C. Fessenden Garage Inc., Supplies and Repairs 84.10
Harland H. Holt, Liability and Comp. Ins. 113.94




Forace R. Hall, Returning
Births, Marriages, Deaths $ 29.50
Hillsborough County Register of Probate, 1 Return .10
Town Dump
Daniel Webster, Custodian $ 520.00
William E. Bedders, Bulldozing 80.00
Highway Department
William E. Bedders, Summer Maintenance $ 2.717.70
William E. Bedders, Winter Maintenance 484.40
William E. Bedders. Snow Plowing Contract 1,445.00
Town of Hudson, Patch Material 70.00





Treasurer State of N. H. T. R. A. (Town Share) $ 368.81
Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H. $ 1,203.44
Libraries
Charlotte Wright, 1957 Appropriation $ 75.00
47
Old Age Assistance
State of New Hampshire, Town's Share 25 r r $ 2,343.23
Aid to Disabled
State of New Hampshire, Town's Share 35% $ 318.50
Town Poor
Isabel J. DuPaw, Telephone $ 24.35
Moore General Hospital 228.70
Manchester Anasthesia Service 35.00
Alexandre Law, M.D. 5.00
William Quigley, Trans, to Concord, N. H. 19.20
Whitcomb's Store, Supplies 30.40
St. Joseph's Hospital 189.28
$ 531.93
Recreation
Silas Wheeler, Removing Rubbish at Potanipo Beach $ 8.00
Cemeteries
Treasurer, Cemetery Trustees, 1957 Appropriation $ 300.00
Damage and Legal Expense, Inch Dog Damage
Edson C. Eastman Inc., Dog Tags and Licenses $ 18.80
Advertising
Times-Free Press, Townsend Anniversary Ad $ 5.00
48
Taxes Bought by Town
Gladys J. Bergh, Collector, Levy of 1956 $ 70.48
Refunds
Clara Shorley, Refund on Town Auto Tax $ 4.19
Miscellaneous
Forace R. Hall, Justice of Peace Fee $ 2.00
Water Hole Construction
Merrimack Farmer's Exch., Fence and Posts $ 26.06
Grover C. Farwell, Labor 17.25
William Bedders, Digging Clifford Water Hole 130.00
Ralph Porter, Cutting and Clearing Brush 10.50
Donald Porter, Cutting and Clearing Brush 14.50
$ 198.31
Land, Buildings and New Equipment
Alton C. Jensen, Supplies $ 44.46




Treasurer, Town Trustees, "Capital Reserve
Fund For Fire Equipment" $ 1,000.00
49
State and County
State Treasurer, 1956 Head Tax $ 413.50
State Treasurer, 1957 Head Tax 1,372.50
Hillsborough County Treasurer,
1957 County Tax 5,005.38


















Balance, January 1, 1958 $ 5,026.61
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ROAD AGENT'S REPORT FOR 1957
1957 Appropriation $ 3,500.00
Added appropriation for tarring roads 500.00
$ 4,000.00
Sanding Bills $ 386.90
State of N. H. Grading Roads 227.90
Graveling Kecy Road 555.80
Graveling Cleveland Hill Road 597.00
Sweeping and cleaning all tar roads 1,025.80
Patching Tar Roads 402.80
Culvert 27.90
Repairs on Mason Road 29.40
Repairs on Old Milford Road 61.00
General Repairs all roads 97.50
Town of Hudson, Road Patch 70.00
Raking after Grading 18.00
$ 3,500.00
The balance of $500.00 to tar roads was not sufficient to do the
job, and it is recommended that another $500.00 be raised this year to





REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Dr.
Balance January 1, 1957 $ 2,989.59
Capital Reserve Fund for Fire Equipment 1,000.00
1957 Town Appropriation 300.00
U. S. Bonds Cashed 6.500.00
Received for Perpetual Care Lots 1.200.00
Received Interest on U. S. Bonds 270.00
Received Interest from Savings Banks, P. C. 527.18
Received Interest from Savings Banks 92.53
Received from Sale of Lots 125.00
Received for Care of Lot 4.00
52
Trust Funds Held by Trustees
Town Hall Fund $ 2,022.66
War Memorial Fund 500.00
Highway Fund 1,000.00
Fire Equipment Fund 2,000.00
Legacies Held by Town Trustees
On Hand December 31, 1956 $ 25,418.36
Lottie Hall Fund 500.00
Ronald Shorley Fund 100.00
Percy Betterly Fund 100.00
Arthur A. Goss Fund 200.00
Marion Draper Fund 100.00
Annie M. Bailey Fund 200.00
Trust Funds Deposited
Manchester Savings Bank $ 8,178.36
Amoskeag Savings Bank 10,900.00
Manchester Savings and Loan 1,700.00
Nashua Co-operative Bank 300.00
U. S. Bonds 7,200.00
Cemetery Lot Sale Fund












REPORT OF TOWN AUDITORS
This is to certify that we have examined the accounts of the
Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Trustees of
Trust Funds, Road Agent, Library Trustees, Fire Warden, Town
History Committee, Melendy Pond Authority, Building Inspector and




REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Dr.
Balance Jan. 1, 1957 $ 96.95
Town Appropriation 75.00
Trust Funds 237.25





REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
December 31, 1957
Received from Town of Brookline $ 728.45
Paid out Forest Fire Bills as follows
:
March 21, Training Meeting $ 20.02
April 18, Behind Skala Resturant 11.86
April 21, Mason Road behind Tucker's 119.45
April 25 & May 12,
Posting and Removing Fire Ban Notices 3.76
April 29, Hollis, N. H. Proctor Hill 10.00
May 8, Hollis, N. H. Depot Road 33.00
Mav 9, Mason Road atTown Line 144.36
May 10, Cleveland Hill Road 137.45
July 22, Old Mason Road 159.05
Julv 26, Mason, N. H. Old Babb Place 17.10
Aug. 8, Oak Hill Road 40.35
Sept. 24, Robart Place 24.45
Sept. 29, Town Dump 7.60
$ 728.45




The Smokey Bear Program put on last Spring by the State Forest
Fire Service for the local school children was received with much en-
thusiasm and we feel it was very effective in acquainting the youngsters
with the fire danger and in showing them how they as individuals can
help prevent Forest Fires.
Your cooperation in obtaining permits before burning and
promptly reporting any fire that is out of control has contributed great-










REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
No Report, Sec Selectmen's General Report
REPORT OF HISTORY COMMITTEE
Sale of Town Histories:
Histories on Hand Jan. 1957, 189
Histories sold. 13 $ 39.00




CIVIL DEFENSE REPORT FOR 1957




N. H. Distributing Agency
War Surplus Equipment $ 21.15
N. H. Civil Defense Agency
2 University Speakers. ($25.44)
Town share (matchin°; funds) 12.72
Total Expenditures $ 33.87
Balance Dec. 31, 1957 $ 93.70
The following war surplus articles were purchased through the
N. H. Distributing Agency: 5 leg splints, 1 coil rope, 2 first aid kits,
6 ponchoes, 1 arm splint, 1 foamite nozzle, 2 gas-proof curtains, 6
cutting chisels, 1 cellar or attic nozzle. Market value of these items
$262.91. Total cost to the town $21.15.
Due to the difficulty in hearing the radios while outside the
vehicles, two weather proof speakers were purchased and installed on
the fire truck and Chief Quigley's car.
Special 1957 Appropriation $ 200.00
N. H. Civil Defense Agency
1 Onan Generator. $262.64
Town share (matching funds) 131.32
Balance Dec. 31, 1957 $ 68.68
Cable and lights will be purchased so the generator may be used
for emergency portable lighting as well as power for the base radio
transmitter.
I wish to thank all those who have assisted me in Civil Defense





REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
Aid to other departments 10
Aid from other departments 8
Assault with a dangerous weapon 1
Attempted larceny 1
Assault & Battery 1
Accidental death 1
Breaking & Entering 2
Breaking & Entering by minors 4
Breaking & Entering & Larceny by minors 1
Bill folds lost or stolen 3
Bill folds found and returned 2
Call for Doctor 1
Complaints regarding minors 4
Cruelty to animals 1
Contributing to delinquency 1
Call for Public Service 1
Dogs destroyed 5
Dogs reported lost 8
Dogs hit by motor vehicles 4
Dead dog removed from private home 1
Deer maimed by dogs 3
Deer killed by dogs 1
Driving under the influence of liquor 2
Disorderly persons 6
Damage to private property 1
Damage to public property 4
Domestic complaints 8
Death notices served 2
Illegal junk yard 1
Illegal use of firearms 3
Larceny 12
Missing or lost persons 3
Motor vehicle accidents reported 11




Persons bitten by dogs 3
Private property inspected (by request) 6
Road hazards removed 3
Suspicious motor vehicles checked 6
Suspicious persons checked 7
Stray horses found and returned 3
Trip to State Hospital 1
Truants picked up and returned to school 3
Vandalism 10
CERTIFICATE of APPRECIATION
State of New Hampshire
MOTOR VEHICLE DEPARTMENT
Presented to
WILLIAM H. QUIGLEY, Chief of Police
in gratitude for outstanding service rendered in the interest of
highway safety
This certificate is being awarded as testimony in our desire to offer
safety and enjoyment in the use of our highways.
In testimony whereof, I thereto set my hand and cause to be affixed
the seal of the Motor Vehicle Department, at Concord, this 31st day
of December A. D. 1957.
FREDERICK N. CLARKE





William H. Quigley, Chief
Dear Chief,
There is no better barometer to indicate the results of many hours
of training to a Police Department than can be gained by this Depart-
ment being sent to a neighboring town for Police duty.
The conduct and ability in which your Department conducted
themselves on our recent 225th Anniversary was of the highest caliber
and certainly showed the results of those many long hours of training.








William H. Quigley, Jr.
The Police Department of Brookline wishes to express its thanks
to Fred Nelson of Wilton for his cooperation in furnishing radio
transmitter service to the Department 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
at no charge to the Town. The radio has, as anticipated by this de-
partment, proved to be invaluable in communicating within the Town
and working with other Departments. Further, it has saved much time
and mileage.
The Police Department has sponsored, with the assistance of the
American Automobile Association and the local school authorities,
a fully trained and equipped Safety Patrol, consisting of nine members




REPORT OF MELENDY POND AUTHORITY
January I, 1957 to December 31, 1957
Balance on Hand, January 1, 1957
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MELENDY POND
: Melendy Pond continues to expand and improve. Again this year
most of the lease money was spent on roads.
As of December 31, 1957 21 lots were rented.
As of December 31, 1957 12 camps were complete or nearly com-
plete.
The assessed valuation of all camps came to almost $10,000.
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
25 Building permits <g 1.0.0 $ 25.00















Mrs. Randi Bremer, Secretary
Terence Denehy, Chairman
Mrs. Marie Halfyard, Treasurer
Chester A. Barnaby, Moderator
Mrs. Ruth McGhee, Clerk
Walter B. Fessenden, Auditor
Miriam S. Jepson, Auditor
Harold C. Bowley, Milford, N. H.
Alexander Law, M. D., Milford, N. H.
Mrs. Virginia Gill, R. N., Amherst, N. H.



















WARRANT FOR ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Brookline qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Daniels Academy
Building in said district on the 6th day of March 1958, at
eight o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries
of school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the ap-
plication against said appropriation of such sums as are es-
timated to be received from the state foundation aid fund
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together with other income ; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and
the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by
the town.
9. To see if the school district will adopt as its check-
list the Town check-list, as provided in R. S. A. 197; 12a,
as inserted by Laws of 1957. Chapter 57: this provision
to be effective for the 1959 and subsequent annual district
meetings.
10. To see if the district will vote to adopt the follow-
ing rules regarding the awarding of contracts or take any
action relative thereto: Any contract calling for the ex-
penditure of over $500.00 in one fiscal year, except for in-
struction or administration, must be awarded to the success-
ful bidder who has submitted a sealed bid in answer to an
invitation to bid posted in at least two public places at least
fourteen days prior to the date set for opening of bids. Any
or all bids may be rejected in the best interest of the District,




To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,500.00 to be paid into a Capital Reserve
Fund for the purpose of construction and equipment of a
new school building.
12. To see if the district will choose a committee of
five citizens to act with the School Board in the study of the
expansion of school facilities, a cooperative school district
or other solutions of school problems, said committee to re-
port its recommendation to the next annual meeting or ad-
journed meetings of the same.
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ESTIMATED INCOME OF DISTRICT:
Balance $ 12.73 $ <
State Aid 4,897.41 4,800.00
Trust Funds 380.00 380.00
* Statutory Obligations
t $1 ; 198.50 is on hand and ear-marked for the Bridges-Nye Land
$ 5,290.14 $ 5,180.00
Assessment needed March 1957 46,062.43





Wednesday, September 4, 1957 Friday, December 20, 1957
Monday, January 6, 1958 Friday, February 21, 1958
Monday, March 3, 1958 . Friday, April 25, 1958









Wednesday, September 3, 1958 Friday, December 19, 1958
Monday, January 5, 1959 Friday, February 20, 1959
Monday, March 2, 1959 Friday, April 24, 1959





School closes at 12: 15 P. M.—November 26
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FINANCIAL REPORT
July I, 1956 to June 30, 1957
FROM FEDERAL:
Special Milk $ 287.34
FROM STATE:
Equalization Fund 4,616.46




1957-58 Advance Appropriation 1,200.00
FROM SOURCES OTHER THAN TAXATION:
Income from Tuitions 174.81
Income from Trust Funds 446.21
Other Income 79.95
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $ 41,339.22




I . Salaries of District Officers
Randi Bremer, School Board $ 50.00
Terence Denehy, School Board 50.00
Donald Rowlingson, School Board 50.00
Ruth McGhee, Clerk 5.00
Alpha A. Hall, Treasurer 25.00
Miriam Jepson, Auditor 5.00
Walter Fessenden, Auditor 5.00
$ 190.00
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2. Superintendent's Salary (Local Share)
Treasurer, Supervisory Union #40 305.50
3. Tax for State-Wide Supervision
State Treasurer, $2 per Capita Tax 326.00
4. Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
William Quigley, Truant Officer $ 20.00
Margie Wheeler, Census Enumerator 20.00
Treasurer, Supervisory Union #40,
Secretary Salary and Helping Teacher 305.50
$ 345.50
5. Supplies and Expenses
Treasurer, Supervisory Union #40,
Office Expenses and Travel $ 162.50
Alpha A. Hall, Postage 9.85
Town of Brookline, Town Reports 75.00
Cabinet Press, Printing 5.50
Edson C. Eastman Co., Treasurer Expenses 10.45
New Hampshire School Board Association,
1956-57 Dues 10.00— $ 273.30
Instruction:
6. Teachers' Salaries





Mrs. Sidney Hall 6.87
Mrs. Stephen Homoleski 30.00
Mrs. Joyce Young 30.00
"This Amount includes deductions for
$*12,566.87
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Income Tax $ 1,742.70
Retirement 993.00
Insurance 156.72
National Education Association 5.00
New Hampshire Education Association 7.00
Supervisory Union #40
Teachers' Association 1.50
7. Books and Other Instructional Aids
From Various Publishers, textbooks, etc. $ 289.74
8. Scholars' Supplies
From Various Sources, Papers 428.62
10. Supplies and Other Expenses
From Various Sources, tests, report cards, etc. 39.04
Operation of School Plant:
I I. Janitor Salary
Town of Brookline 800.00
12. Fuel or Heat
Town of Brookline $ 750.00
A. A. Marshall 12.00
$ 762.00
13. Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses
From Various Sources, Janitor Supplies, Lights, etc. 388.02
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Maintenance of School Plant:
14. Repairs and Replacements
A. A. Marshall Co. $ 20.78
A. H. Rice Co. 5.06
J. M. Smith 3.00
15. Health Supervision
Boulter's Pharmacy $ 11.31
Treasurer, Supervisory Union #40,
Nurse Salary 172.20





Grover C. Farwell, Jr. $ 3,700.00




City of Nashua 14,925.08
18. Special Activities and Special Funds
Harold C. Bowley, Milk 287.34
19. Retirement
Teachers Retirement System $ 852.50





Harland H. Holt 85.51
Capital Outlay:
21. Land and New Buildings
Souhegan National Bank 1,200.00
28. Special Account
The Capitol Offset Company $ 47.75
Lyford and Magenau, Architects 249.48
Nelson and Lynch 25.00
$ 322.23
$ 42,743.26
CASH ON HAND, June 30, 1957 12.73
GRAND TOTAL $ 42,755.99
BALANCE SHEET — JUNE 30, 1957
Assets
Cash on Hand, June 30, 1957 $ 12.73
Net Debt (Excess of Liabilities over Assets) 1,187.29
$ 1,200.00
Liabilities





HAROLD C. BOWLEY, Superintendent
July 1, 1957
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1957
Gash On hand July 1, 1956 $ 1,416.77
Received from Selectmen
:
Current Appropriation $ 33,534.45
Balance of Previous Appropriations 1,000.00
Advance on Next Year's Appropriations 1,200.00
— $ 35,734.45
Received from State Treasurer:









FOR FISCAL YEAR $ 42.755.99
LESS SCHOOL BOARD ORDERS PAID $ 42,743.26




This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements, and other financial records of the treasurer of the School
District of Brookline of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal





REPORT OF THE CLERK OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT




I herewith present my nineteenth Annual Report. It includes this
discussion and other reports herewith.
A. Teachers
I am happy to report no changes in the teaching staff. This con-
tinuity of instruction is very valuable.
Throughout this Union, we have been trying to reach a basis for
teachers' salaries. With changing and upward revisions nearly every
year, we could easily find ourselves in the unenviable position of paying
a beginning teacher (because we had to have her) more than or the
same as one already on the staff with more experience. So, one of our
members made an analysis when we had more stable conditions and
discovered that, with a four-year degree, teachers' salaries advanced
4 r r of the base per year with each year of experience until a maximum
was reached. For instance, if the base was $2,500 for a beginner, her
second-year salary was $2,600 and the third $2,700, etc. Salaries for
teachers with less than this Bachelor's degree and those with Master's
degrees were compared with the base and found to be respectively 8%
less and 8% more in each year of experience. Therefore, it was only
necessary to determine the beginning salary and all salaries would be
whatever percentage of that base the teacher's experience warranted.
The present budget has been constructed with this in mind but does not
implement this scale completely. It is intended to be spread over this
year and the next.
B. Costs
Each year the State Department of Education is authorized to
fix maximum liability for tuition. For Grades 9-12, the liability this
year is $410 per pupil, next year $367; for Grades 1-8, $251 and $232.
The reduction is due to a change in the law governing the computa-
tions. Tuition is chargeable at these rates or lower if the receiving dis-
trict has a lower rate and a 2 r 'c rental charge, as approved by the
State Board of Education, may be added.
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Nashua's rates to you are $354.00 and $231.00 this year; $367.00
and $232.00 for next year.
C. Appreciations
I am very appreciative of the splendid work of the Teachers, the
understanding and interest of the School Board and the Cooperation of






REPORT OF STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
The State Department of Health, with the cooperation of State
and local School departments, conducted a series of three clinics at
Daniels Academy, administering Salk vaccine for the immunization
of children against Poliomyelitis.
A group of local women serviced the clinics which were open to
all children under the age of twenty, and pregnant women. Registered
nurses in the area assisted Doctors Oscar Burns and Augusta Law of
Milford in giving the vaccine.
There were one hundred sixty-six pre-schools, three hundred
school children and seven pregnant women received from one to three
innoculations at these clinics.
The Polio Foundation through it's "March of Dimes" fund pro-
vided the State Health Department with the first Salk vaccine.
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
Polio Clinics: No. Treated
September 13, 1956 176
March 21, 1957 176
Pre-School Registration
May 15, 1957 15
Patch Tests for Tuberculosis
March 1957 110
Number of home visits by School Nurse 23
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GENERAL STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR
1956-1957
Number of different pupils registered during year:
Boys, 62 Girls, 62 124
Enrollment by Grades:
1—18; 11—21; III—21; IV—20; V—24; VI—20 124
Average Membership in Schools—Grades I - VI 117.6
Per Cent of Attendance 94.3
Number of Different Pupils registered at Nashua
Junior High School 28
Average Membership at Nashua Junior High School 25.1
Per Cent of Attendance at Nashua Junior High School 93.7
Number of different pupils registered at Nashua High School 30
Average Membership at Nashua High School 28.1
Per cent of Attendance at Nashua High School 89.7
Number not absent or tardy during year (Gr. I-VI) 5
Number of Sessions 354
Number of School Board Meetings 12
Number of Visits made by Superintendent 1
6
Number of Visits made by Helping Teacher 113
PERFECT ATTENDANCE FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1956-1957
GRADE II Everett Judkins
GRADE III Linda Judkins
GRADE IV Margaret Judkins



































































































REPORT OF HEALTH SUPERVISION— 1956-57
Dr. Alexandre Law, M. D., Examiner
Mrs. Virginia Gill, R. N., School Nurse
The Total Number of Children examined 74
The following defects, treatments and corrections were reported:
Pupils Receiving
Defects Treatment
Defective Tonsils and Adenoids
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OUR HELPING TEACHER
By Mabel I. Connolly
In this year's report to you who are interested in education in
Union #40 I would like to mention the work being done by our teach-
ers in locating our gifted children and providing for their special abili-
ties. We realize there is a need for a definite program which will help
them do an even better job, and one is now in the process of evolution.
Two other areas of concern to all—science and arithmetic—should
also be brought to your attention.
THE GIFTED
We consider as gifted any child with superior intelligence or some
special talent or ability. We feel that it is his right to be allowed and
encouraged to develop such powers to the utmost. Through our testing
and with guidance starting in the first grade these children with special
needs are located and a program is adopted to their needs. We now
have the nucleus of a library which has already supplied enrichment
for the many children throughout the union who have advanced read-
ing ability. These books are on a loan basis and are in constant circu-
lation, especially during the last half of the year when these pupils have
read everything available in their classrooms. Other books, materials
and ideas are available in other subject areas for pupil projects, re-
search and reports. The teachers are to be congratulated on the fine
work they are doing with these children in spite of all the extra time
also involved in helping the slow-learners in the class.
SCIENCE
We have no way of adequately measuring the quantity or the
quality of the science program within this union. In fact there is no
co-ordinated program, as such, due mainly to the lack of an up-to-date
program of studies usually suggested by the State Department of Edu-
cation. However, such a program is now in the process of study with
two of our teachers on the state-wide Science and Arithmetic Commit-
tee. We should have something very definite by another year for all
grades. Even though not following a "state outline" we do have a




An excerpt from the January 1958 Helping Teacher's Bulletin
(Union #40) in a report to the teachers gives some indication of the
work being done in this area.
"As a whole, the results of the arithmetic tests were quite satisfac-
tory in that on a union-wide basis they equaled or surpassed the Na-
tional norm. Very few weak spots were found among the several towns
Granted the test results show we are doing well in the area of
mathematics, we shall do better and for two very good reasons: because
we want to improve and because we are just completing the adoption
of some of the best methods and materials for the teaching of arith-
metic.
It is interesting to note some of the results already evident, in that
for the first time to my knowledge the arithmetic reasoning scores are
higher than are the fundamentals. This is true in 20 out of 24 final
scores. We want pupils to first make full use of their intelligence
through reasoning and understanding of numbers so that the memori-
zation of number facts and fundamental processes can be truly effec-
tive.
Actually, of the seven grades tested (3-9) throughout the Union
the average norm is three months higher than the national norm, as
coompared with the average reading norm of seven months above the
national norm in Grades 1-9. Without sacrificing our splendid gains
in reading we hope the next round of arithmetic tests three years hence
will show an equal superiority.
Presumably the contributions to science and mathematics will
come from the upper fifth of most any class. It is encouraging to note
that the range of arithmetic achievement in this group in grade seven
runs from grade 8.5 to 10.5 in grade eight from 9.5 to 11.5, in grade
nine from 10.8 to 14.5. We are moving in the right direction!"
I would like to take this opportunity to again thank the parents,
teachers and principals, members of the school boards, and Mr. Bowlev






BROOKLINE SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
March 7, 1957
Met according to the call of the warrant, the warrant being read
by Chester A. Barnaby, Moderator.
1. Voted that the Clerk cast one ballot for Chester A. Barnaby,
Moderator. The vote was cast and Chester A. Barnaby was declared
elected and took the oath of office before the Clerk.
2. Voted that the Chairman of the School Board cast one ballot
for Ruth McGhee, Clerk. The vote was cast and Ruth McGhee was
elected and took the oath of office before the Moderator.
3. Voted that the Clerk cast one ballot for Terence Denehy for
member of the School Board for ensuing three years. The vote was
cast and Terence Denehy took the oath of office before the Moderator.
4. Voted that the Clerk cast one ballot for Marie Halfyard for
Treasurer of the School District for the ensuing year. The vote was cast
and Marie Halfyard took the oath of office before the Moderator.
5. Voted to pass the article to consider it later under the budget.
Motion prevailed.
6. Moved and supported to accept the report of the School In-
vestigating Committee and any other reports as presented. Motion
prevailed.
7. Moved and supported that the Auditors chosen by the Town
be elected to serve as School District Auditors. Motion prevailed.
8. It was suggested that Articles 9, 10, 11 be considered next,
skipping Article 8 temporarily.
9. Moved and supported that the District vote to build and
equip a new elementary school of at least six class rooms with adequate
sanitary, service and administration facilities, and to acquire any real
property that may be necessary to the proper location of such a school
and take any action relative thereto.
Amendment moved and supported that the voting be by ballot
and the checklist be used. Votes Cast: 185; Affirmative—88; Nega-
tive—97.
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Moved and supported to pass the article. Motion prevailed.
12. Moved and supported that the district raise and appropriate
the sum of $49,965.01 for the support of schools, for the salaries of
district officials and agents, and for the payments of statutory obliga-
tions of the district, and to authorize the application against said ap-
propriation of such sums as are estimated to be received from the state
foundation aid fund together with other income, the school board to
certify to the selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and
the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
Motion prevailed.
Amendment : Motion made and supported to increase the item
in the budget for repairs and maintenance from $300.00 to $2,000.00
for an artesian well and pump, if necessary, and other repairs to the
plumbing at the Primary Building plus a fire escape as required by
state law. Motion was defeated. Votes Cast— 111; Affirmative—54;
Negative—57.
13. Moved and supported that the district authorize the School
Board to make application for and receive in the name of the district,
such advances, grants in aid, or other funds for educational purposes
as may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Gov-
ernment or any other state or private agency. Motion prevailed.
14. Moved and supported that the district authorize the School
Board to purchase the Bridges-Nye land as a site for a school and raise
and appropriate the sum not to exceed $2,500.00 for said purpose and
to allow the school board to take any legal action that may be neces-
sary. Motion prevailed.
15. Moved and supported that the district vote to adopt a plan
for extending to employees of the district the benefits ol Title II of the
Federal Social Security Act (Old Age and Survivor's Insurance) as
authorized by Chapter 101 of the Revised Statutes Annotated. Amend-
ed by Chapter 301 and 332 of the Laws of 1955 and to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $75.43 to defray the district's share of the cost
thereof. Motion prevailed.
16. Moved and supported that the district vote to exclude from
the plan services in any class or classes of positions filled by popular
election. Motion prevailed.
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17. Moved and supported that the district vote to exclude from
the plan services in any class or classes of positions, the compensation
for which is on a fee basis. Motion prevailed.
18. Moved and supported that the district vote to authorize the
school board to execute on behalf of the District the necessary agree-
ment with the State of New Hampshire to carry into effect the plan
and to see if the district will designate the school treasurer as the Of-
ficer to be responsible for the administration of the plan. Motion pre-
vailed.
19. Moved and supported that the District authorize the School
Board to receive bids for local school transportation for a period of
three years and enable them to do so at any time in the future every
three years. Motion prevailed.
20. Moved and supported that the district give a resolution of
thanks and commendation to the School Investigation Committee for
its excellent work over the past year. Motion prevailed.
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777— Old Milford Road
1 Long Blast of Fire Alarm
EMERGENCY CALL
ASSEMBLE AT FIRE STATION
8 Short Blasts at 15 second intervals Air Raid Alarm
EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
W. J. Soucy, Fire Chief Tel. I6I-W4
O. D. Fessenden, Forest Fire Warden 36-W2
Forace R. Hall, Forest Fire Deputy 678
E. C. Fessenden, Fire Dept. Engineer 35-M3
Grover C. Farwell, Fire Dept. Engineer 3I7-WI
Grover C. Farweil, Jr., Forest Fire Deputy 32I-M2
Lawrence E. Corey, Forest Fire Deputy 293
Alpha A. Hall, Forest Fire Deputy 3 1 7-M3
Willard W. Cummings
Forest Fire Deputy Milford, N. H. 495-M3
William Quigley, Chief of Police 3 I4-M4
CIVIL DEFENSE OFFICERS
Director Harold F. Burgess
Assistant Director Richard Montgomery
Fire Fighting Unit Nason W. Fessenden
Police Unit Alvin Taylor
Transportation Unit Grover C. Farwell, Jr.
Health and Sanitation Unit Alton C. Jensen
TOWNELL PRINTING CO.


